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Presidents Report
Due to communications problems
I was not able to contact our
President for a story for this
edition but I am sure this will
change when the first edition for
2008 goes to print.

three keen flyer braving the
condition to attend.

Despite sitting for some time
waiting for a break in the weather
all three vacated the field with
planes still in the warm comfort
I am sure that Selwyn would like of their vehicles.
to join me in wishing all club
members and their families a
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous Most people engage in activities
that are tension relieving rather
New Year.
that goal achieving, I find building
I hope that you all find a large box to be goal achieving but test flying
under the Christmas tree and this the finished product is certainly
should be evident in the first not tension relieving.
couple of months next year when
these new models are test flown at
Self discipline is the ability to
the field.
make yourself do what you should
do, when you should do it,
Once you have become an whether you feel like it or not.
aeromodeler presents that contain
Sox & Jox are not appropriate
I have heard on the “Grape Vine”
that those members who recently
traveled to the luncheon at the
Capel winery had an enjoyable
time.
So much for “Global Warming”,
the weather conditions on Sunday
morning were far from favorable
for flying with rain and a cold
winds lashing the field with only

Dates to Remember

Sunday 23/12/07
Christmas BBQ
Monday 24th
Santa comes

Greatplanes Ultimate Bi-plane
From the Editor:
Welcome to this my first edition
of the Propwash, the news items
may be a bit light on for the end
of the year edition, however this
gives me room for improvement
for future editions.
I will attempt to produce a news
letter by-monthly, keep in mind
this is your newsletter and will
only be interesting if you the
members contribute. Please forward any interesting articles or
photos to me for inclusions.
ronwaller@bigpond.com
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Congratulations:
The following SWARMS members have recently
attained their Bronze Wings, for these members
now the sky’s the limit. ( Please ensure that you
don’t exceed the 500ft ceiling)
Bill Wade
Anthony Amadia
Terry McNab

Celebrations:
There will be a Christmas BBQ conducted at the
field at lunch time on Sunday 23rd December
Meat / Salad will be provided.
There will be a cost of $10 / head. Come along enjoy a morning of flying and stay for lunch to finish
off the year.

Neville Wilson
Ron Cumbers

Love is in the air:
One night , after the couple had retired for
the night, the woman became aware that her husband was touching her in a most unusual manner.
He started by running his hand across her shoulders
and the small of her back. He ran his hand over her
breasts, touching them very lightly. Then, he
proceeded to run his hand gently down her side,
sliding his hand over her stomach, and then down
the other side to a point below her waist. He continued on, gently feeling her hips, first one side and
then the other. His hand ran further down the outside of her thighs. His gentle probing then started
up the inside of her left thigh, stopped and the returned to do the same to her right thigh.
By this time the woman was becoming aroused
and she squirmed a little to better position herself.
The man stopped abruptly and rolled over to his
side of the bed.
“ Why are you stopping darling?” she
whispered.
He whispered back, “ I found the remote control”

With the festive season upon us it is custom to
indulge in a few alcoholic beverages (just to be
socialable) during the celebrations, keep in mind
if you have to drink don’t drive. This year will be
no exception to previous years several people will
not survive the holiday period due to road trauma
accidents.
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Financial Sta tement
Bank Balance 1 November 2007
Balance as per Bank Statement

$

Bank Reconciliation Statement End of November 2007
Balance as per Bank Statement
Add Outstanding Deposit

10,765.20

$

10,460.20

Less Unpresented Cheque/s

Total

$

-

Cash at Bank End of November 2007

$

10,460.20

Cash at Bank 1 November 2007
Add Receipts November
Less Presented Cheques from Previous Months

$
$
$
$
$
$

10,765.20
105.00
105.00
95.00
305.00

$
$

10,460.20

433
442
443
Total

Less Payments November
Cash at Bank End of November 2007

Fred and Mary got married but couldn't afford a honeymoon so they go back to Fred's Mom and Dad's for their
first night together.
In the morning, Johnny, Fred's little brother, gets up and has his breakfast.
As he is going out of the door to go to school, he asks his mom if Fred and Mary are up yet.
She replies, "No".
Johnny asks, "Do you know what I think?"
His mom replies, "I don't want to hear what you think! Just go to school."
Johnny comes home for lunch and asks his mom, "Are Fred and Mary up yet?"
She replies, "No."
Johnny says, "Do you know what I think?"
His mom replies, "Never mind what you think! Eat your lunch and go back to school."
After school, Johnny comes home and asks again, "Are Fred and Mary up yet?"
His mom says, "No."
He asks, "Do you know what I think?"
His mom, getting aggravated replies, "Ok then, now tell me what you think"
He says: "Last night Fred came to my room for the Vaseline and I think I gave him my airplane glue."
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Boys with BIG toys:
Clint made a recent visit to KAMS field to enjoy a bit of real flying.

Photo is of Kevin Poland from KAMS on the left, and Clint from SWARMS on the right with their
100” Cap 580’s
Two young boys walked into a pharmacy
one day, picked out a box of tampons
and proceeded to the checkout counter.
The man at the counter asked the older
boy, 'Son, how old are you?' 'Eight,'
the boy replied.
The man continued, 'Do you know what
these are used for?'
The boy replied, 'Not exactly, but they
aren't for me. They're for him. He's my
brother. He's four, we saw on TV that if
you use these you would be able to swim
and ride a bike.
Right now, he can't do either one.
Ian’s pride & joy

HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR 2008

